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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 15th August 2019

R1 - SALE | 12:30 | AUD $35,000 |  LADBROKES ODDS BOOST MDN PLATE

99 FIFTYONESTATES
Running well recently including a last start second by a nose over 2000m at Mildura.
Thereabouts lately and rates among the leading hopes.

1010 VIRTUOUS
Sound start to racing and has shown some ability in four career starts to date including runner
up at Moe on August 3. Can't ignore this mare.

66 SHEPARD
Trialled before racing and then overcame di culties in running to make a solid debut at Moe.
Expect improvement from that effort. Will be in the finish.

44 LOFTY HEIGHTS
Good effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Contender.

22 CHABA CHARLI
Still a maiden after eleven starts and was comfortably held last time out despite nishing third.
Place chance.

R2 - SALE | 13:00 | AUD $35,000 |  LADBROKES INFO HUB HCP (C1)

11 PEREIRA
Boasts the peak Timeform rating in this eld. Went down by a neck to nish third at Bendigo over
1100m in latest outing as favourite. Will take catching.

66 ZIPSPUR
Followed up a win at Echuca with a close second last start at Mildura only beaten a neck. Must
come into consideration on current form.

55 UNLIMITED ABILITY
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a long neck fourth over 1100m at Moe.
Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

1111 JOYOUS BEL
Well held at Warrnambool over longer trip before heading for a break. Yet to win fresh but rates
well and can feature.

33 LOCKO
Finished off last campaign with a maiden success when a 2.75 lengths win over 1600m at
Bairnsdale. Has ability and could get into the placings.

R3 - SALE | 13:30 | AUD $35,000 |  LADBROKES CASH IN (BM58)

77 HIGH BEAM
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 12 starts, latest was fourth over 1600m at
Caulfield. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

22 POWER DREAM
Fair effort third at Mildura last start when well supported and has to have claims if she can run
up to that form again. Worth including in multiples.

88 TUGGA WAR
Yet to recapture best form after two runs from a break, the latest nishing fourth over 1111m at
Moe. Has the ability and bold showing expected.

55 OSCAR'S MY MATE PA
Fairly consistent type who ran well below best latest when 7.25 lengths eighth over 1300m at
Cranbourne. Rates well and is among the chances.

66 DEJA DOOM
Returns here after nishing seventh over 2388m at Warrnambool before a six months break.
Rates well and despite the wide draw looks one of the chances.

R4 - SALE | 14:00 | AUD $35,000 |  LADBROKES CASH OUT (BM58)

66 BURLINGTON MISS
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 8 length fourth over 1400m at Ballarat
Synthetic. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

88 NOT OVERLY PLUCKED
Handy mare tter for two runs back, the latest running on hard to nish win over 1200m at Moe.
Fitter again and should be ready to show best.

22 SIMPLY DREAMING
Broke through for a deserved win last time, scoring over 1300m at Echuca. Should be right in the
finish.

1111 CORAL ROSE
Has been a long time since a win but not far away, the latest when a nose second at Moe.
Thereabouts and bold showing expected.

11 PHARRELL
Finished sixth last start over 2025m at Cranbourne. Rarely wins, with just 6 successes from 66
starts. Has the ability but needs to do more.
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R5 - SALE | 14:30 | AUD $35,000 |  LADBROKES MULTIMAKER (BM64)

99 SPENSIERATO
Handy mare racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when seventh but beaten only 2
lengths over 1600m. Has the ability and is expected to run well again.

44 BOOMSTOCK
Narrowly beaten when running third at Sandown-Hillside last start only beaten a long neck.
Improver. A win is on the cards.

22 RIPPLEBROOK
Doesn't win out of turn but has found twelve minors from twenty eight starts. Could nd a win
looking well suited.

66 FRENCH SUCCESS
Talented mare who won last time over 1400m at Pakenham Park Synthetic. Form sound and is
one of the chances.

1515 CLEO'S POET
Poor winning strike rate overall with just two wins from 24 starts, latest was second over 1619m
at Moe. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

R6 - SALE | 15:00 | AUD $35,000 |  LADBROKES ODDS BOOST (BM64)

1414 MAKTABBA
Recorded a strong win at Ballarat Synthetic to break maiden status prior to going for a spell.
Resumes after two months break. Must be respected first up.

33 EAGLE SPIRIT
Broke through for a win last start after running a close second at Moe. Should get a good run
from inside barrier and looks well placed here.

99 BEL'S BANNER
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 1.3 lengths second over 1000m at
Bendigo. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

11 SIR KALAHAD
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 1.9
lengths over 1200m. Racing well and rates among the top chances.

88 ALL IN BRAWL
Was prominent throughout at Pakenham Park Synthetic, working to the line in good fashion to

nish second. Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Looks capable of ghting out the nish again
here.


